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0. GENERAL
This article presents a discussion on the provisions related to
geotechnical aspects in the Indian Seismic code, IS 1893 (Part 1): 2002 [IS1893,
2002].

1. SOIL CLASSIFICATION
Table 1 of IS 1893 (1) presents the increase in allowable bearing pressure
in soils. The type of soil mainly constituting the foundation are categorized into
three types (Table 1), namely
a) Type I - Rock or Hard Soil:
Well graded gravel and sand gravel and sand gravel mixtures with or
without clay binder, and clayey sands poorly graded or sand clay mixtures
(GB, CW, SB, SW, and SC) having N above 30, where N is the standard
penetration value.
b) Type II - Medium Soil
All soils with N between 10 and 30, and poorly graded sands or gravelly
sands with little or no fines (SP) with N>15
c) Type III - Soft Soil
All soils other than SP with N<10.
The above categorization is based on IS1498-1970 [IS 1498, 1970], which
employs prefixes and suffixes to classify the type and subgroup as summarized
in Table 2 and Table 3. These prefixes and suffixes are used as a group symbol
according to the classification of the soils.
The group symbols used in Table 1 are not consistent with the soil
classification according to IS: 1498-1970. For example the incorrect group
symbols used in Type I soils are GB, CW, and SB. Suffix B has not been
suggested in IS: 1498-1970. Also, the group symbol CW may have meant to
indicate that Type I soil can be clay (C), which is well graded (W). But
gradation criteria of classification soils namely well graded (W) or poorly
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graded (P) is used only for coarse grained soils like Gravels (G) and Sands (S).
Plasticity properties are used to subgroup fine- grained soils namely silts (M)
and clays (C). Hence, classification of soil type with their appropriate group
symbols needs to be rewritten.
Soil profile type can be determined by either based on Standard
Penetration Test (SPT) value and soil classification using grain size distribution
data or based on shear wave velocity. Standard penetration test has many
limitations. Apart from the testing corrections to be applied for the N value to
be used in correlating it with the soil properties and hence the soil profile type,
one of the main limitation of use of N value is to determine an appropriate
value of N for layered soil, especially so for the case where there is interlaying
of coarse grained soils and fine-grained soils. Also, the soil profiles can and will
have large variations in the areal extent. Then it becomes extremely difficult to
decide upon the N value to be used for deciding the soil profile type. Because
of the limitations of this method, it is best to use the shear wave velocity as a
supplement for the standard penetration test.
The shear wave velocity of the soil can also be used to determine the soil
profile type. The shear wave velocity can be measured in-situ by using several
different geophysical techniques, such as the uphole, down-hole, or cross-hole
methods. Other methods that can be used to determine the in-situ shear wave
velocity include the seismic cone penetrometer and suspension logger [Woods,
1994; Kramer, 2003]. Though the method is more reliable in characterizing the
site, considering cost of the equipment and trained personnel required for its
use, immediate replacement of SPT method by shear wave velocity is difficult
in India. In the course of time the method should find place in practice in
India.
Even with the limitations and all the corrections that must be applied to
the measured N value, the standard penetration test is probably the most
widely used field test in India and elsewhere in the world. This is because it is
relatively easy to use, the test is economical compared to other types of field
testing, and the SPT equipment can be quickly adapted as part of almost any
type of drilling rig [Day, 2002].
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In view of the above discussions, the following proposal is made for
classification of soil profile type.
a) Type I: Rock or Hard Soils
1) Well graded gravel (GW) or well graded sand (SW) both with less than
5% passing 75 m sieve (Fines);
2) Well graded Gravel- Sand mixtures with or without fines (GW-SW);
3) Poorly graded Sand (SP) or clayey sand (SC), all having N above 30;
4) Stiff to hard clays having N above 16, where N is the Standard
Penetration Test value.
b) Type II - Stiff Soils
1) Poorly graded sands or Poorly graded sands with gravel (SP) with little
or no fines having N between 10 and 30;
2) and stiff to medium stiff fine-grained soils, like Silts of Low
compressibility (ML) or Clays of Low compressibility (CL) having N
between 10 and 16.
c) Type III - Soft Soils
All soft soils other than SP with N<10. The various possible soils are
1) Silts of Intermediate compressibility (MI);
2) Silts of High compressibility (MH);
3) Clays of Intermediate compressibility (CI);
4) Clays of High compressibility (CH);
5) Silts and Clays of Intermediate to High compressibility (MI-MH or CICH);
6) Silt with Clay of Intermediate compressibility (MI-CI);
7) Silt with Clay of High compressibility (MH-CH)

2. INCREASE IN ALLOWABLE BEARING PRESSURE IN SOIL
In clause cl. 6.3.5.2 and Table 1 of Indian Seismic code [IS 1893, 2002]
(Table 1), two aspects come into focus
a) The increase in allowable bearing pressure varies from 25 to 50%.
b) Even the type III soils, which are considered to be of soft fine-grained
soils, have an increase in allowable bearing pressure.
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The allowable bearing pressure shall be determined in accordance with
IS: 6403-1981 or IS: 1888-1982 Load test (Revision 1992).
It is a common international practice to increase the allowable bearing
pressure by one-third, i.e., 33%, while performing seismic analysis. The
rationale behind this recommendation is that the allowable bearing pressure
has an ample factor of safety, and thus for seismic analysis, a lower factor of
safety would be acceptable. Usually, the above recommendation is appropriate
for the following materials [Day, 2002]:
1) Massive crystalline bedrock and sedimentary rock that remains intact
during the earthquake.
2) Dense to very dense granular soil.
3) Heavily overconsolidated cohesive soil, such as very stiff to hard clays.
The reason being that there is no significant reduction in the ultimate strengths
of these materials during seismic shaking.
This

one-third

increase

in

allowable

bearing

pressure

is

not

recommended for the following materials [Day, 2002]:
1) Foliated or friable rock that fractures apart during the earthquake.
2) Loose soil subjected to liquefaction or a substantial increase in excess
pore water pressure.
3) Sensitive clays that lose shear strength during the earthquake.
4) Soft clays and organic soils that is overloaded and subjected to plastic
flow.
The ultimate strengths of these materials reduce by appreciable amounts
during the earthquake. Since the materials are weakened by the seismic
shaking, the static values of allowable bearing pressure should not be increased
for the earthquake analysis. In fact, the allowable bearing pressure may
actually have to be reduced to account for the weakening of the soil during
strong earthquake shaking.
Considering the above, Table 4 gives the recommendations for increase
in the allowable bearing pressure in soils when considering the seismic loads.
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3. DETERMINING SOIL PROFILE TYPE
FOR IDENTIFYING THE RESPONSE SPECTRUM
The soil profile mainly constituting the local soil below the foundation
required for use of response spectra is divided into three types as given in
section 1.1.
It is quite natural to have variation in properties of soil, and most soil
deposits have both vertical as well as lateral variation of properties depending
on the geomorphic forces and source of soil formation. There may be soil layers
of varying properties of the similar soil type namely coarse-grained soils
(Gravels, Sands or Sandy Gravels, or Gravelly Sands); fine-grained soils (Clays
or Silty Clays or Clayey Silts) or there may be interlaying of coarse grained soils
and fine grained soils.
The importance of local site conditions and its role on the response of
structures has been well recognized. The soil and rock at a site have specific
characteristics that can significantly amplify the incoming earthquake motions
traveling from the earthquake source [Lew, 2001].
IS: 1893-2002 - Part 1 has acknowledged the importance of local site
effects and has defined three soil profile types, which essentially are rock or
hard soils (Type I), medium soils (Type II), and soft soils (Type III) (Refer Table
1). The code has suggested a design spectrum for each of these soil profile
types. However, the code does not explain how to decide the type of soil
profile to be used to select the appropriate design acceleration spectrum, given
the variation of soil profile in a particular locality. Thus, a procedure is
required to arrive at the type of soil profile.
Soil profile types are to be characterized based on the average soil
properties for the upper 30 m of the soil profile. Standard penetration test is a
field test conducted at regular intervals in every borehole, which has a good
correlation with engineering properties of soil. N values, which are corrected
for overburden and dilatancy effects, are correlated with relative density and
hence the angle of internal friction for coarse-grained type of soils and the
undrained shear strength of fine-grained soils [Peck et al., 1974]. Relative
density reflects the state of compactness of coarse-grained soils, and the
undrained strength reflects the stiffness of fine-grained soils. These, in turn,
IITK-GSDMA-EQ13-V1.0
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reflect the field behaviour of a profile of soil. For layered soils having varying
properties over the exploration depth of 30 m, the average N values are to be
obtained.
4.1 Layered soil profile with only Cohesionless or Cohesive soil layers:
If the soil profile consists of layers of only cohesive soil, then the average
standard penetration for the profile under consideration is taken as the
weighted average of the standard penetration values of all the layers of soil
under consideration as given by Eq. 1
n

∑ di

N = i =1
n d

∑ Ni

i =1

i

where
di = thickness of layer i (in m), and
Ni = the standard penetration resistance of the ith soil layer in accordance with
approved nationally recognized standards
4.2 Inter-layering of both cohesionless and cohesive soil layers
If the soil profile consists of inter-layered layering of both cohesionless
and cohesive soil layers, then the weighted average value of standard
penetration for the cohesionless soil layers and cohesive soil layers is
determined independently and the soil profile type (refer cl.1.1) is determined
for cohesionless soil layers and cohesive soil layers separately. Then the soil
profile type for the all the soil layers under consideration is decided by
engineering judgment.
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Table 1: Percentage of Permissible Increase in Allowable Bearing Pressure or
Resistance of Soils [IS 1893, 2002].
S. No.

(1)
i)

ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

vi)

Foundation

(2)
Piles passing through any
soil but resting on soil
type I
Piles not covered under
item (i)
Raft foundations
Combined isolated RCC
footing with tie beams
Isolated RCC footing
without tie beams, or
unreinforced strip
foundations
Well foundations

Type of soil mainly constituting the Foundation
Type IIIType IIType ISoft Soil:
Medium Soil:
Rock or Hard Soil:
Well graded gravel and
sand gravel and sand
gravel mixtures with or
without clay binder, and
clayey
sands
poorly
graded or sand clay
mixtures (GB, CW, SB, SW,
and SC) having N above
30, where N is the
standard
penetration
value.

All soils with N
between 10 and
30, and poorly
graded sands or
gravelly sands
with little or no
fines (SP) with
N>15

All soils other than
SP with N<10.

(3)
50

50

50

-

25

25

50
50

50
25

50
25

50

25

-

50

25

25

Note:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

The allowable bearing pressure shall be determined in accordance with IS 6403 or IS 1888.
If any increase in bearing pressure has already been permitted for forces other than
seismic forces, the total increase in allowable bearing pressure when seismic force is also
included shall not exceed the limits specified above.
Desirable minimum field values of N – If soils of smaller N-values are met, compacting
may be adopted to achieve these values or deep pile foundations going to stronger strata
should be used.
The values of N (corrected values) are at the founding level and the allowable bearing
pressure shall be determined in accordance with IS 1603 or IS 1888.
Seismic Zone
Depth Below
N-values
Remark
level (in
Ground
meters)
For values of depths
III, IV and V
≤5
15
between 5 m and 10 m,
≥ 10
25
linear interpolation is
II (for
≤5
15
recommended
important
≥ 10
20
structures only)
The piles should be designed for lateral loads neglecting lateral resistance of soil layers
liable to liquefy.
IS 1498 and IS 2131 may also be referred.
Isolated R.C.C footing without tie beams, or unreinforced strip foundation shall not be
permitted in soft soils with N < 10.
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Table 2: Prefixes of Indian Standard Soil classification System [IS 1498, 1970]
Soil Type
Gravel
Sand
Silt
Clay
Organic
Peat

Prefix
G
S
M
C
O
Pt

Table 3: Suffixes of Indian Standard Soil classification System [IS 1498, 1970]
Sub-group
Well graded
Poorly graded
Silty
Clayey
wL <35 %
35 %< wL< 50
% wL> 50 %

Suffix
W
P
M
C
L
I
H

Table 4: Percentage of Permissible Increase in Allowable Bearing Pressure for
Seismic Design of Foundations [IS 1893, 2002].
S.No.

Foundation

(1)

(2)

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

v)

Piles passing through any soil but
resting on soil type I
Raft foundations
Combined isolated RCC footing
with tie beams
Isolated RCC footing without tie
beams, or unreinforced strip
foundations
Well foundations
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Type of soil mainly constituting
the foundation
Type I
Type II
Type III
50
50
50
50
50

25
25

0
0

50

25

0

50

25

0
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